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ca
LU Parent involvement in their chil-

dren's education is recognized as
being generally beneficial. Many
studies have shown clearly and con-
sistently that parents who encourage
and support their children's school
efforts give those children an advan-
tage in school. Few studies have
tried to identify the kin.ls of parent
involvement that help children most.
Because parent involvement is impor-
tant, we need to ask whether teach-
ers can mobilize that involvement,
especially among parents who might
not help on their own.

At the Johns Hopkins University
Center for Soci.. Organization of
Schools, we designed a study to in-
crease knowledge about the types of
parent involvement that teachers use
and their effects. We conducted sur-
veys of teachers, principals, parent
and students in the first, third,
and fifth grades in 600 elementary
schools in 16 districts in Marylarid.
toAbout 3700 teachers and their princi-
pals were surveyed. Then we identi-
fied and interviewed 36 teachers who
strongly emphasized parent involve-

aiith,ment in learning activities at home
alisr)anet 46 teachers who had similar Lack-

44714rounds and classrooms but who did
not emphasize parent involvement.
The parents of students in these 82
teachers' classrooms were surveyed
about their attitudes and experiences
with parent involvement. In this re-
port we briefly review results from
Rhe survey of teachers and summarize
results from the survey of parents.

REVIEW pf SURVEY DF ITACUES:
WHAT TEACHERS ,SAX ABD DQ

Teachers were asked about their
attitudes toward parent involvement,
their routine commundications with
parents, and their emphasis, mac-

tices, experiences and opinions con-
cerning parent involvement in leirrt-
.1= Activities Ai home.

Attitudes 2.0141.0 Parent Involvemeat

Teachers agreed on two points:
parent involvement can help solve
problems faced by schools, and parent
involvement in the classroom helps
increase involvement in learning
activities at home. But opinions
were split about 50-50 on whether
teachers can actually influence par-
ents to help their children at homes
whether most parents are actually
able to help their children with
reading and math problems; whether it
is fair to ask parents to spend time
in the evenings to help their chil-
dren with school-related activities;
and whether parents want to know more
about the school cu-riculum than they
are usually told. teachers believe
that parent involvement is a good
idea in general, but many teachers
run into difficult problems when they
try to implement parent involvement
practices.

Most Used Techniques

Teache.s were asked about their
use of 14 specific techniques that
involve parents in learning activi-
ties at home with their children.
They reported widespread use of three
techniques that stress reading and
books: having parents read to the
child or listen to the child read:
asking parents to take their child to
the library, and loaning books and
teaching materials to parents for use
with children at home. Other tech-
niques included discussions, informal
learning activities (such as playing
family games or using common house-

, items to teach skills), con-
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tracts for supervising projects, and
teaching. parents how to tutor, teach,
or make learning materials for use at
home with their children. Most
teachers use parent involvement prac-
tices occasionally; most use parent
involvement techniques only with tome
parents. Only a few teachers use
many parent involvement techniques
intensively as part of their regular
teaching practice.

Influences pa the Use pf Parent
Involvement

Several factors influenced some
teachers more than others to use
parent involvement activities.

(A) au.de level taught influenced
the USQ pl parent involvement agtivi-
ties. Teachers of younger children
were more likely to involve parents
in most of the 14 techniques in our
survey. Figure 1 shows how activi-
ties changed in grades 1, 3 and 5.
Teachers' use of reading activities
declined the most over the elementary
school years. The use of informal
learning activities and teaching
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parents how to teach or tutor also
decreased from grades 1 to 5. On the
other hand, contracts, TV-based dis-
cussions, and other parent-child dis-
cussions were used about equally --
but rarely -- atall grade levels.
Grade level remained the most impor-
tant influence on teachers' use of
learning activities at home, even
after other characteristics of teach-
ers, students, parents, and schools
were statistically accounted for.

(h) Teachers' halitfs influelggLi
their Rik al parent involvement
activities'. Teachers who strongly
believed that they can influence
parents to conduct home learning
activities use parent involvement
techniques more than other teachers,
.as shown in Figure 2. They empha-
sized especially using informal
learning.activities and teaching
parents how to teach, tutor or make
materials for specific academic
skills.

The asterisks on the graph next to
the types of parent involvement indi-
cate that teachers who were confirmed
by their principals as "leaders" in
parent involvement used some techni
ques significantly more frequently
than did other teachers.

(g) T,k eplucation th& parents
DI their students atfected Inn way
teachers thought about AMI 11.5=1
parent 11=22ang01. Some teachers of
children from less educated families
believed that only well-educated par-
ents could really help their children
at home. They felt that parents were
unwilling or unable to help their
children on learning activities at
home. Other teachers who were fre-
quent users of parent involvement
practices had developed systems to
involve all parents -- not just the
well-educated.

Difference l /cross Lista=
Lc:

Teachers In different school dis-
tricts emphasized particular types of
parent involvement. The teachers in
the urban district in the sample used
home learning techniques, conducted
more workshops for parents at school,
and had more positive attitudes about
parent involvement, on the average,
than did teachers in other districts.
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Teachers in a large suburban district
more frequently used parent volun-
teers in the Classroom. One rural
district's teachers conducted more
home visits with parents than did
teachers in ot)ler districts. These
results suggest that district level
policies may enable, encourage, and
reward teachers to emphasize particu-
lar types of parent involvement.

Problems and Possibilities

Teachers pointed out that parental
involvement in learning activities at
home puts demands on teacher, parent,
and student time. Some teachers ex-
pressed -oncerns about their inabil-
ity to require parental participa-
tion, the stress on children and
parents that results from ineffective
tutoring, teachers' fears of parents
and parents' fears of teachers, the
,need for families to develop chil-
dren's social and emotional skills,
and other problems. Other teachers
noted positive results they had
observed in tneir parent involvement
programs, including students' better
basic skills, more useful parent-
student interactions, more parent-
teacher cooperation, improved parent
self-esteem, and other benefits. The
examples suggest that successful
parent involvement programs are not
easy to institute, but they can be

organized in ways that may benefit
students, parents, and teachers.

SUMMARY Q SURVEY Q PARENTS.
WHAT PARENTS $&X AND DO

Characteristics el Parents

,About 1270 parents of elementary
school children responded to a ques-
tionnaire on their reactions to and
experiences with teacher practices of
parent involvement. The teachers of
these p4rents' children put different
emphases on parent involvement. Some
of the teachers were recognized by
the principal for their leadership in
the use of parent involvement; others
were not officially recognized for
their fftdership by the principal but
used parent involvement practices
frequently; still others used few if
any parent involvement techniques.

About 60% of the parents in the 82
classrooms mailed questionnaires back
to the researchers for inclusion in
this study. The characteristics of
the sample were diverse. Parents
differed by grade level (with parents
of children in the first, third and
fifth grades), race (with 36% black),
educational background (with equal
numbers of parents with few, average
and many years of education), and
family and work status (with 24% sin-
gle parents, 43% full-time and 18%
part-time working mothers).

Parents' Reactions and Experiences

Parents were asked about their
_geDeral attitudes toward the public
schools and teachers, their involve-
nent al school, and their involvement
in learning activities at Imam. We
were especially interested in how
parents' reactions and experiences
differed based on the extent to which
the teacher emphasized parent in-
volvement.

Attitudes in general

Parents' attitudes toward their
children's public'elementary schools
and teachers were remarkably posi-
tive. Over 90% felt their child's
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school was well run and that the
homework assigned, was appropriate and
useful; about 85% said that they and
the teachers had the same goals for
the child. Most parents (77%) char-
actc:rized their interactjons with
teachers ah "cooperative," but many
(over 40%) did notifeel "respect" or
"waLmth" in their relations with
teachers. Despite their generally
positive attitudes, parents reported

that teachers could do more to
in-volve them in learning activities
at home.

Involvement al School

The visibility and interaction of
some parents At school seem to
encourage teachers to ask them and

.other parents to conduct learning
activities At home. This positive
effect, however, is dampened by the
survey' findings that most parents
were never involved at school. From
the survey of parents we learned:

o About 70% of the parents pgver
helped the teacher in the class-
room or on class trips.

o About 88% ngver assisted in the
library cafeteria or other
school areas.

o About 70% never participated in
the administration of fund rais-
iag activities fop the school.

Most parents cannot or do not
become involved at school. Over 40%
of the mothers in this sample worked
full time and 18% worked part time.
Even the active parents participated
infrequently at school. The average
number.of days per year involved at
school were:

o 4.1 days helping the teacher and
class

o 3.5 days helping in the school
cafeteria, offices, library

o 7.0 days helping in fund raising
activities

Only about 4% of the respondents (51
parents in 82 classrooms) were very
active, spending more than 25 days

per year at the school or on school
business.

School-to-Home Communications

All schools send basic information
home to families about school sched-
ules and report card grades. Some
schools and teachers do more than
others in routinely communicating
with families about their children's
school behaviors, attitudes, accom-
plishments, and activities. In the
MarylanA sample, about 16% of the
pa:ents said they received no memos
from their child's teacher!, over 35%
had no parent-teacher conference, and
about .60% never spoke to the teacher
on the phone. Table 1 shows that
fewer parents received the kinds of
personal communications and opportu-
nities for interaction that required
more of the teachers' or parents'
time. Surprisingly large numbers of
parents were excluded frbm some of
the most basic, traditional communi-
cations from.the school -- such as
notes, conversations, phone calls, or
conferences with teachers.

Table i. Percent of Parents who Noel'
E4perienced Personal CoTawn:yataons iron

Teacter Luring the Year

% Never

Memo froft teachur 16.4

Talk to teacher before or after school 20.7

Conference lot/. teacher 36.6

Handvritten note fray. teacher 36.1

1:orkshon at cebool 59.0

Called on phone by teacher 59.5

Visited at hone be teacher 96.3

Involvement Al Home

Parents were asked about the fre-
quency of their experiences with
twelve techniques that teachers use
to involve parents in learning activ-
ities at home. As in the survey of
teachers, these were grouped under
five categories: (a) techniques that
involve reading and books; (b) tech-
niques that encourage discussions
between parents and children; (c)
techniques based on informal activi-
ties and games that use common mater-
ials at home; (d) techniques based on
formal contracts and supervision

_ - -
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Figure 3. Parents' Report!' of frequency of Requests from Teachers

for rive Most -Used Parent involvement Techniques
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w five chances to a hundred thar diqerences in parents' reports occurred by chance.

among parents. teachers, ana chil-
dren; and (e) techniques that involve
tutoring and teaching the child in
skills and drills.

Mpst Frequent Requeststp Parents.

Parents most frequently experi-
enced five parent involvement activi-
ties, as shown in Figure 3. Over
one-fourth of the parents said they
were asked very often to read aloud
or listen to the child read, ilk
with the child' about the events of
the school day, give spelling or math
drilla, give help on worksheets or
workbooks, and sign the child's, home-
work. The frequent involvement of
some parents in these techniques is
countered by the fact that from one-
fourth to two-fifths of the parents
were never asked to conduct the five
most frequently used activities.

Bequests from Teacher-Leaders ys.
Other Teachers

Asterisks next to the techniques
listed in Figure 3 indicate that
teachers who were considered leaders
in parent involvement differed from
other teachers in the use of these
techniques. Teacher-leaders made
significantly more frequent requests
of parents cf nine of the twelve
parent involvement practices. These
included the five most frequently
used practices -- reading, discuss-
ing, giving drills and practice,

helping on worksheets, signing home-
work -- and four other techniques --
taking the child to the library,
playing learning games, using things
at home to teach,. and visiting the
classroom to learn how to teach.
There were no significant differences
in parents' reports about teacher-
leader vs. other teachers' use of the
three least-used practices -- borrow-
ing books, entering contracts, and
using TV for learning.

Effects nn parents

Table 2 summarizes some of the
effects on parents of teacher prac-
tices of parent involvement. Parents
were asked several questions about
how they understood and evaluated
their child's school and teacher.
Parents with children in the class-
rooms of teachers vho frequently used
home learning activities were more
likely than other parents to report
that:

$

-- they recognized that the
teacher worked hard to inter-
est parents in the instruc-
tional program; *

-- they received most ideas for
home involvement from the
teachers;

-- they felt that they should
help their children at homer/

-- they undgrstood Bore this
year than last about what
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Table

Summar" of Significant Effects on Parents of
Four Types of Teacher Leade:ship in the Use of Parent Involvement

TE.;Cittft

LEAdtgsHIP

CET
:LORE

IOUS

'Teachers' REPt:ATION
for Leadership

Actual Use Parent
Intolvunent PRACTICES
at Home

Other School-to Home
WIMCNICRTIONS

Cse of PARENTS AT
SCHOOL

Aft

SHOUD
liLLP

PARIATS SAY THEY:

KNOW
MORE

EVALUATE
TEACHER
HIGHER

R *A

**

A;- A iluepundont effect sic:Igoe:ma at OS level; ** independent effect

significant at or beyond .01 level; AS not significant effect; N 82

classtoons.

b'TheThe effect, mark.! with * were significant after tang /Ito account grade
level, principals' ratings of teacher lualttv, teachers' highest degree,
performance level of students, racial co-position of students, and parents'

education, all at the classroom level.

their child was being taught
in school;

-- they were more positive about
the te4cher's inlauaLunal
$kills;

-- they rated the teacher higher
in D2gZAll teaching AbiltY;

Table 2 snows that other measures
of parent involvement -- such as.the
principal's estimates of teacher
leadership, parental assistance at
the school, or the teacher',s use of
other routine communications to the
family Aid mot have the same strong,
consistent effects on parents as did
parents' experiences with frequent
involvement in learning activities at
-home.

The Importance of Grade Level
*

Grade level was as important in
the reports from parents as it was in
the reports from teachers. Parents
with children in lower elementary
grades reported significantly more
frequent use of parent involvement,
more frequent communications from the
teacher to the family, and more fre-
quent participation by parent volun-
teers at the school.

Parents with children in grades 1,
3, and 5 had different views about

ji8ure 4. How child's Grade Level Changes
Parent Experiences with Parent.

Involvement at Hume

-2 lan't help

-3

3

rade*Level

participation in parent involvement
activities. Parents. of older elemen-
tary children reported more often
that they did, not have enough train-
ing to help their children in reading
and math aL;;ivities at twee, as shown
in Figure 4. They reported that they
helped their children, but they also
said that they felt less confident
about helping. This inadequacy was
expressed by parents whc had few,
average, or many years of education.
Figure 4 also shows that parents of
older children were significantly
less likely 'to agree that they
received ideas from the teacher or
that they should help the child cn
learning activities at home.

In the upper elementary grades,
then, there was less use by teachers
of parent involvement practices and
less confidence in parents of their

.ability to help their children.
Because teachers ase fewer home
learning activities in the upper
grades, parents' repertories of help-
ing skillt tend to taper off or
disappear as the child progresses
through school. Parents may know
)ass and less about how to help their
children, even th,igh older children

.are often in need of extra help in
order to stay on grade level in spe-

. cific skills.

7
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Other data revealed that mhen
teachers at all grade levels involve

parents frequently in:home learning
activities, they can positively
affect the attitudes and evaluations
of parents.

Effects DI Parents' Educatj'

In teacher-leader classrooms, par-
ents at all educational levels report
frequent parent involvement. In
other teachers' classrooms, parents
with fewer years of formal schooling
report more frequent requests than do
other parents to help their child at
home. Teachers who are not leaders
in parent involvement use signifi-
cantly fewer techniques than teacher-
leaders with well-educated parents.
Teacher-leaders seem to conduct more
equitable programs, reaching all or
most parents as part of their regular
teaching strategy. Other teachers
may not involve parents whose chil-
dren are doing well in school. Their
selective use of parent involvement,
however, is more often built on nega-
tive expectations of a parent's, and
possibly a child's, ability to suc-
ceed.

What Should,'Lnn, andand could
Parents Do at Home?

Should parents help? They think
they should help if teachers give
them learning activities to do at
home with their children.

Can parents help? They say they
cn help if the:.: have more education
or if their children are in the lower
elementary grades where less special-
ized knowledge is needed to help the
children.

Do parents help? Despite differ-
ences in their feelings about whether
they should help or can help with
homework, most parents AD help. Only
8% of the parents reported they never
helped their child with reading and
math skills during the school year,
whether or not they were asked to do
so by the teacher.

Could parents help? Most parents
reported that they could help more if
the teacher showed them what to do.

These differences in parental re-
sponses suggest how educators could
organize programs of, parent involve-
ment to meet specific objectives.
For example, organizing a program of
frequent learning%activities at home
will let parents know that they.
should help. Crganizing and conduct-
ing workshops for parents will show
them how they can help. Parents of
older students may need especially
clear and sequential guidance from
teachers in order to build and main-
tain confidence about helping their
children. Parents AD help whether
teachers ask them or not and could
help more or more effectively.
Teachers may find benefits in chan-
neliag this unsolicited assistance
into helpful activiti40 that advance

#1
the god of the school instructional
program d the learning and develop-
ment of he children.

Informing Policies Df Parent
Involvement

Policies about parent involvement
often involve choices between empha-
sis on parent involvement al school,
or parent involvement it home. The
data from our surveys of parents and
teachers suggest that both types of
involvement have some benefits. From ,
teachers we learned that having
parents At school helps teachers feel
more comfortable about asking other
parents to help their children with
learning activities at home. .These
effects are modest, however, and many
other factors.influence teachers'
uses of parent involvement. From
parents we learned that the frequent
use of parent involvement al home has
consistent, important effects on
parents. They feel more involved in
the education of their children and
recognize the efforts and merits of
teachers.

Thus information from both teach-
ers and parents suggests that the
best programs will give parents mul-
tiple roles at school and at home to
maximize the positive effects of
parent involvement on teachers and on
parents. But, if schools or families
had to choose only one policy to
stress, these results suggest that
the most payoff for the most parents
comes from teachers' frequent and

8



organized practices of parerit
involvement in learning activities at
home.

Teachers need not be concerned
that involving parents is voing to
upset the parents or make them think
less of the teacher's abilities. The
responses inthis survey show that
from the parents' ,point of view, the
teachers who involve them in their
children's learning at home are bet-
ter teachers.

Two messages are clearly carried
by this survey. First, almost all
parents support the idea of being
involved in their children's-learning
at home. pecord, many r.trents help
their children with or without
teacher directions, and many would
benefit from and welcome ideas and
guidance from the teacher about what

to do and how, t0 do it.
A

Future Reports
ti

Row good and how important is the
help children receive at home from
parents? In future reports we will
use data collected froM teachers,
principals, parents, and students in
the 82 classrooks to study whether
teacher practices of parent involve-
ment and afferent homework policies
affect children's attitudes and
achievements. Wp will be checking,
also, to sep if single and married
parents are similarly involved in ,

learning activities at home. And, we
will be working with, teachers and
parents to develop programs for other
teachers who would like to try to put
an organized 'sequence of parent
involvement activities into their
teaching practice.
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